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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF MAINE
URGENT
CORRECTTON
THE MAINE VOTER
April-May, 1972
Due to an error a correction must be made in the 
April-May edition of the MAINE VOTER, The right-hand 
lower column on the front page ought to read as follows:
A NO vote will retain the November General Election Ballot 
in its present party column form,
Those in favor of changing to "Office-type” ballot say:
---requiring separate mark for each candidate assures more 
careful voting,
---encourages voter to judge merits of each candidate re­
gardless of political Party loyalty.
---encourages split ticket voting.
---prevents candidates of inferior calibre from winning on 
"coattails” of strong candidate at head of ticket.
---helps minority party candidates.
Those in favor of retaining present Party Column ballot say:
---party column form easily understood by voters, whereas 
office-type confuses them.
---less time is needed for voting; less time needed for 
counting.
(Continued on page 2)
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